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Let the worst come to the
worst this winter We are
all prepared all ready with
finest of winter suits winter
overcoats and cravenettes
furnishings etc

A glance at our immense
stock will convince you we
are prepared-

We maintain the same
standard today when we
began selling goods and that-
is over twenty years ago
As good as can possibly be

made for the price
Good values pay in the ag¬

gregate even if the percent ¬

age of profit is small individ¬

uallyWe
figure on volume and

we have it to figure on

rail suits to fit all sizes
and special provision for the
men with chests 42 44 46
48 and including 50 52 and
56

Getting time to prepare for
that unexpected cold morn ¬

ing
Heavy underwear
We have i-

tTheJohn Vhite StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox S-
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Barnum and Bailey Circus
That the lion is not always the

tearing roaring wildly ferocious
beast of legendary description may
be seen from the following story told
by a member of a hunting expedition-
sent to Africa by the management-
of the Barnum and Bailey greatset
show on earth which comes to Pen
sacola Monday-

I was returning to our camp after
a Sunday mornings visit to the set-
tlement

¬

totally unprepared to cap ¬

ture and we never kill except when
forced to do so in defense I had
just topped a long incline and was
walking my pony when on coming
around a corner of the road hidden
by some trees I saw 70 yards in front-
of me basking In the sun on an open
patch of burned grass a magnificent
lullgrown lion The sun was not
strong and he was very very lazily
flicking his tail from side to side He
had a short mane and his eyes were-
a lovely amber red in the weak sun-
light

¬

My first sensation was one of as-
tonishment

¬

profound amazement and
delight at seeing such a fine beast
He was a beauty and It semed Im-
possible

¬

to realize that he was really
wlld rs he lay on his side looking at
me with his head raised as a dog does
when he hears his masters footsteps-
He was as fat as butter sleekcoat-
ed

¬

and glossy
My pony as the breeze was coming

from the other direction did not
mind him and went steadily on with ¬

out so much as pricking up his ears
My dog was walking on in front about
10 yards and luckily dd not notice
him It was not until I was actually
passing him which I did within 20
yards that I realized that If the lion
took It Into his head to fancy a bit

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight IIFor ladles and gentlemen

WEST ROMANA STREET

SHOE
NEWS

THOSE NEW ONES
that came in Saturday are
beauties Both low and high
cuts Made over three new
lasts Gotten out especially
for us by Wright Peters Shoe
Company Snappy Well
yes just as full of it as a
frosty morning

Youll be greatly surprised
when you see the quality and
have the pric-

eWatson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear n

I
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For sore throat sharp gain-
in lungs tightness across the
chest hoarseness or cough
lave the parts with Sloans
Liniment You dont need to
rubjust lay it on lightly It
penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain

Heres the Proof-
Mr AW Price Fredonia Kans

says We have used Sloans Lini
ent for a year and find It an excel ¬

lent thingfor sore throat chest pains
colds and hay fever attacks A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough ¬

ing and sneezing inst-

antlyS1oas

Linimenti-
s asier to use than porous
plasters acts quicker and does
not clog up the pores of the skin-
It is an excellent an
tiseptic remedy for
asthma bronchitis-
and all Inflammatory
diseases of the
throat and chest
will break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup
and will kill any kind itof neuralgia or rheu ¬

matic pains-
All

6

dru 8ts Jeep I11tI11
SoanaUnimentP-

rices 25s 5OiOO-
Dr

lJb
Earl S Sloan

BOSTON MASS

Sloans Liniment
I

for sale at
The Crystal Pharmacy-

of

I

white man I should be unable to
dispute his right

After I had proceeded some 150
yards the lion got up leisurely and
followed along he road behind me
but after going about 100 yards he
turned into the bush at the side of the
road

The truth of the situation was that
his majesty had just gorged himself
and a lion will not attack unless hun-
gry

¬

or wounded This condition sav-
ed

¬

my dog for lions and tigers have-
a stronglydeveloped love for canine
flesh

LAWRENCE IS
A SOLDIER BOY-

Of Col Lawrence now appearing-
at the Orpheum an exchange recent-
ly

¬

contained the following-
This week they have at Tumbling-

Dam Park one of the greatest feature
acts that the park management has
ever presented as a vaudeville at¬

traction at the Casino
Col Lawrence himself is a soldier

boy through and througn die re¬

minds you of the soldier boy that you
read and enjoy so much in the short
story magazines A little sandyhair-
ed

¬

fellow freckledfaced and blue
eyed and always bubbling over with
fun and good nature If you were so
fortunate as to know Col Lawrence
very well and he could be induced to
talk about himself he would tell you
a story of travel and adventure that
would discount most of the stories
you read

For instance the shining trtiropet
which he uses in the act at the park-
is the very same that he used when
Teddy Roosevelt and his Rough Rid ¬

ers made the memorable charge up
San Juan hill The trumpet is bat-
tered as you observe upon close in-
spection and a new trumpet would
probably be better in the vaudeville
act but Mr Lawrence will not part
with it for sentimental reasons In
fact he will hardly allow the trumpet-
out of his sight He has seen ten
years of active service in the United
States armies and would probaibly lie
In the service yet if riding in the
saddle for hours at a time through
drenching rains and broiling sun
during his service in the Philippines
had not left him with rheumatism-
The rheumatism was contracted when
Mr lAwrence was chief trumpeter for
General Frederick Funston and they
were scouring the country for one
Aguinaldc the fellow who gave tethe U S A so much trouble in the
islands

LADIES
ATTENTION

For one week only beginning Wednes ¬

day November 10 skirts dry cleaned and
pressed by the latest French process for
50 cents Suits 100 Big reduction on
long Jackets

Jackets relined repaired and refitted
Prices reasona-

blePensacola Steam Dye
Works-

W K BISHOP Proprietor
12 West Romana St

Phone 125

GATHERED AT

FAIR GROUNDS

DURING DAY

SOME OF THE PROMINENT PEO

PLE WHO WERE THERE YES ¬

TERDAY SEEING THE SIGHTS

BOOTHS WHERE CREDITABLE

DISPLAYS ARE MADE BY ENTER

PRISING FORMS

Prflf A W Blair chemist at the
state agricultural station has a booth-
in Exhibition hall and he has also es-

tablished a laboratory in which he
will test the various kinds of sugar
cane on exhibition there Prof Blair
will be glad to see all farmers and ex ¬

plain to them the various qualities of
sugar cane and other farm products-
as developed by chemical analysis-

Big Rattlesnake
C J Johnson of Camp Walton had-

a live rattlesnake on exhibition at the
grounds yesterday He captured the
reptile near Camp Walton on the Nar ¬

rows and thought the fair visitors
would be Interested in iL It is five
feet six inches long with eight rattles
and measures six inches in circumfer-
ence

¬

Old Gus is Here
Sportsmen and others who have

ever visited Garniers Bayou wil be
interested to know that Gus Tart the
famous colored hunter who has been-
a familiar figure and a general favorite-
in that region for the past 30 years-
is here to attend the Fair Old Gus
has entertained some very distin ¬

guished people at his camp on Gar ¬

niers in years gone by They have
included governors United States sen¬

ators congressmen judges and other
prominent men and the marvelous
woodcraft quaint philosophy and ster-
ling honesty of the old negro have
made them his friends for all time
He was a particular favorite of Sena¬

tor Mallory during the latters life-
time and many a hunt and fishing trip
saw them competing as to which
would bring in the most fish or game
Gus is here to see the Fair and will
remain during the week

The Board Walk
Atlantic City may sport her board

walk and so can Pensacola The at¬

tractions at the Fair are all lined up
along a wide board walk which in
itself is distinguished by its width and
will be notable for the number of
people who travel over it during the
present week Take a stroll down
the board walkit will do you good
and wont hurt the walk

The Journals Booth
The Journals booth midway on the

main aisle through Exhibition Hall at-
tracted

¬

a great deal of attention and
scores of people called there to regis ¬

ter and to obtain information Miss
Celestine Hirscher has charge of the
place and she will be there every day
during the Fair Visitors are asked-
to call at The Journals booth to regis ¬

ter secure programs of the Fair at¬

tractions read the current issue of
their favorite paper get such matter-
if they desire in the way of govern ¬

ment reports on farm and stock sub-
jects

¬

and secure information about
the thousand and one things connect-
ed with tho Fair The government re
ports all of which are particularly
valuable to the farmer were secured
through the courtesy of Congressman
Mays

Came From the Narrows-
W A Watson of Mary Esther is in

the city for the Fair Mr Watson
brought down an exhibit of cane from
his farm on the Narrows which is on
display in the Santa Rosa section

From Five Mile Bayou-
J M Ewing who lives near the

head of Five MileJGBayou is another
Santa Rosa man frfib has an exhibit-
at the Fair Mr Ewing says a num-
ber of Illinois people are now Inter-
ested

¬

in his section of the county and
that Gco T Addington and wife of
Peoria are already building a home
near his placeFlag Raising-

One of the features of the Fair
opening was the flag raising at the
Mission headquarters President J E
Stillmnn of the Fair association off-
iciated

¬

made a neat speech and hauled
the nag to the top of the staff The
Mission has established a tent there
which will be used as an emergency
headquarters in ease of accident or
other call

Ask Me Buttons
Those ILiveinPensacola Me

buttons are in evidence on the cot
lapels of hundreds of Pensacolians and
they constitute a unique and pleasing
evidence of Pensacola hospitality

Distinguished Visitors
Among the distinguished visitors at i

the Fair grounds yesterday were Con-
gressman

¬

D H Mays Secretary of
State H Clay Crawford Commissioner I

of Agriculture B E McLIn Prof P
H Rolfs and Mr C K McQuarrie of 1

the agricultural experiment station at
Gainesville They were all interested-
in

I

the exhibits and declared them far
beyond their expectations particularly
for a first attempt

Lewis Bear Co Booth I

The Lewis Bear Co has a very
creditable display In fact it is one I

of the best to be seen on the Fair I

grounds It consists of 40 exhibits of
grocery stock of which the firm is sole I

agent and S7 varieties of drugs manu-
factured

¬

by the firm in Its depart-
ment

¬

I

The Rumford Baking Powder Co
which is In connection with the firms I

big display is giving away a pound of
I

baking powder to every person who
registers at the booth

Furnishing Excellent Music
The line marine band of the navy

yard is furnishing excellent music for
the Fair visitors The band is with-
out

¬

a doubt one of the best musical I

organizations In the South and it
added much to the pleasure of the
visitors yesterday

The University of Florida has a
neatly arranged display the tools used1

l

in giving instructions to students in

1 SHaIJ-
PiHealt
t GRAY RAm HANDICAPS
w YOU IN BUSINESS AND 1

OTHER THINGS GETRID-
OF IT RIGHT AWAY

I Gray hair is an unnatural disfigure-
ment

a
I it is your duty to yourself and JJyour friends to get rid of it as soon as

possible It is a serious injury to yout in your social and business life J
GetridofjtbyallmeansLu

Ti dont by to do so by the use of dyes
h whose effect is but temporary and un-

satisfactory jsad which may perma-
nently

¬i injure your hair
U e Hays Hair Health and look= young It isnt a dyeit wont injure

Y your hair and nobody will know you w-
T are wing it It quickly and unfailingly W

restores the natural color and beauty
1 of the hair brings back its youth

luster softness and brilliant luxuriance i-
l

51 and SOc Bottles at Druggists
¼ Send 2c for books The Cartof theSkin The Care of the Hairj Ptllo tisy Spec Co Newark W J UsA-

i >>
WHITE C-

ORHODESFUTCH

A

s

COLLINS FUR CO
26 and 28 E Garden St

I tho various departments of the uni¬

versity I

A Kudzu Display-
A display which attracted the atten ¬

tion of the farmers was that by C E
Pleas of Chipley who has on exhibij
tion bales of the famous Kudzu the i

greatest forage plant known This i

plant was discovered by Mr Pleas and I

last year he made four cuttings which
yielded almost eleven tons to the I

acre Mr Pleas says he has never
yet to see an animal that will refuse-
to

I

eat Kudzu
A Handsome Display

The Clutter Music House is showing
its enterprise at the Fair for it has
one of the handsomest displays to
be witnessed there Pianos organs
graphophones and other musical in ¬

struments are to be seen in a space
tastefully arranged which shows to
advantage the line of goods carried by
the progressive firm

Giving Away Cards
The Pensacola Investment Co has-

a booth where visitors are welcomed-
and are given souvenir post cards to
send to their friends The firm has
ten thousand of these cards on hand
which will be distributed to visitors
during the Fair

N J Lillard publisher of The Pen
sacolian has a booth adjoining that of
the investment company where he has
The Pensacollan for distribution

Edward Anderson is displaying Un ¬

derwood typewriters at a conveniently
arranged booth

The Mission tents attracted much

ONE WEAK SPOT
Most Pensacola People Have a Weak

Part and Too Often Its
The sackEveryone las a gveak spot

Too often its a bad back
Twinges follow every sudden twist
Dull aching keeps up day and

night
Tells you the kidneys need help
For backache is really kidney ache-
A kidney cure is what you need
Doans Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys
¬

Cure backache and urinary ills
Pensacola people recommend the

remedy
Mrs G Bowner 422 E Government-

street Pensacola Fla says I had
such severe pains in the small of my
back that I could not walk across the
floor Doans Kidney Pills were at
last brought to my attention and pro ¬

curing a box at the Crystal Pharm-
acy

¬
I began their use The first

night I took them I was able to ob-
tain

¬

refreshing sleep This greatly
surprised me as I did not believe
any remedy could brine about so
great a change in so short a time
Doans Kidney Pills soon cured me
and to say that I endorse them nut
mildly expresses my opinion of their
merit I believe if all persons trou-
bled

¬

by pains in the small of the bacor any disorder of the kidneys would I

try Doans Kidney Pills there would-
be but little suffering from these dif

j

ficulties
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other I

Doans Pills II

for sale at
j

The Crystal Pharmacy j

attention during the day and espe-
cially

¬

their neatly arranged hospital
as well as the tent where packages-
can be left as well as small children-
to be cared for while the older ones
do the Fair

SHERIFf AND

COUNTY BOARD

TO DISAGREE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS IN

SESSION GET NOTICE FROM MR

VAN PELT THAT HE WILL IN ¬

SIST ON ALL LEGAL FEES
BOARD CLEARED THE CALEN-

DAR

¬

OF MONTHS BUSINESS

I hereby give notice that I will
claim all fees allowed me by law
was the closing sentence of a com-
munication

¬

transmitted to the board of
county commissioners by Sheriff Van
Pelt last night The claim referred to
takes in the feeding of all county
prisoners the sheriff holding that U3
alone is authorized to provide meals
for them under section 976 of the
Florida revised statutes That sec-
tion

¬

I gives the sheriff the authority to
provide meals to prisoners at the rate

I

of 30 cents per day for all above ten
persons In the past when prisoners
have been taken from the county jail
to the countys convict camps they
were fed by the road supervisor or
camp foreman The communication-
from the sheriff gives notice that such
work is his alone and he will make
demand for the same Commissioner
Steward was especially forcible in his
remarks on the question of a change-
in the present method of feeding th >

prisoners but the matter was referred-
to the ounty attorney who said it re¬

quired careful study before opinion-
was rendered as it involved a big
question The sheriff was represented-
in the matter by Hon C M Jones i

The commissioners held an ad i

journed meeting last night Chairman-
Oerting presided and the entire board j

consisting of Commissioners Brown
Davis McQuarrie and Steward were I

present Several records of previous I

meetings were read and adopted
Representing citizens in the north-

ern
¬

part of the county Hon C M
Jones quoted the law on a question of I

opening up or declaring opened roads
public highways leaving the commis ¬

sioners free to adopt the report of a
commission appointed to lay out the i

straight road from Gonzalez to the
bank of the Escambia river The
board decided not to approve the
commissions finding until the mem-
bers

¬

of the board could visit the scene
themselves It was arranged that the I

today
entire board make a trip to Gonzalez I

A delegation from the Central ITrades Council appeared before the
board and requested that in a con ¬

tract for the proposed new county
jail a union labor clause be inserted

Miscellaneous-
A communication from S S Leon ¬

ard builder of the court house annex
I stated that a set of plans for the struc-
ture

¬

I referred to had been filed away
with county archives upon completion-
ofI the building Clerk MacGibbon-
said he had been unable to find them
and the chairman and Commissioner
Brown were named as a committee to
get information concerning the annex
from builders who are yet in the city-
a report on same to be made at the
next meeting

The county attorney recommended-
theI return of 2838 illegally collected-
asI costs from I H Spears and also
the refunding of cost in the case of

I Ollie Bennett who gave a 90day bond-
to secure the payment of a fine of 100 t

I and costs
The game warden reported no

known violations of the game laws I

A notary bond of A S Peterson-
was approved-

A certificate from the American Na ¬

tional Bank showed county funds on
deposit there on October 30 to b > 24 I
50624 Of this the sum of 2028O is
to the credit of the school fund The
report was received and filed

After hearing a communication from I
the sheriff read noted at the beginning-
of this article the board looked into
and approved the accumulated bills 12

In its supreme form
reigns at Hannah Bros Drug Store
No 17 S Palafox Street during these
days of Grays visit So great was
the demand for Quaker Herb Extract
and Oil of Balm that the
was amaed the clerks excited and
the visitors By night the
immense stock was nearly

I many people weT afraid they
would not be supplied Today how-
ever a fresh was received
and there will be no further dlsap-

i After the hustle and bus-
tle

¬

of such a busy day Gray was seen
late night and in the course-
of his remarks he said It is but a

of what happens ¬

When I come to a city I come
with a to prove with ¬

out a vestige of a doubt that Quaker
Herb and Oil of Balm actual-
ly

¬

possess the merits and powers
which I claim for them For weeks
and weeks I establish myself at a
leading drug store where I spend from
ten to twelve hours dally to talk with
all sufferers and when I
know Quaker Herb remedies will bene-
fit

¬

I itj I abso
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TN this age of shoddy goods and claims one need
great care in the of a Youc cant afford to be fooled in an article that your very

strength depends upon You arecompelled to get-
as Tennyson said A sweet sleep from head to feet J

The f

r
will bring it to you It is made of such good stuff and so
immaculately clean that the most thoronghhoifSekeener willtreasure it Price 51275

1 very Litxyoury insuted Ask your dealer
MY BED MY PARADISE

HIRSCH SPITZ MPG CO Atlanta

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN MENS AND BOYS WEAR

JOE COLEMAN
212 S

The Utmost Value in Mens and Young
Mens Suits and OvercoatsO-

ur for this Fall the utmost in style
and material at Papular prices With our long

the public wants we have selected the stock to
suit in quality and price

SUITS from 850 2000
A full line of and Flannel and a line

of Woolen the famous makes of

JAEGERtS SANITARY WOOLEN
UNDERWEARf-
or which we are Sole Agents

Shoes of all grades and leathers Mens Ladles and
MADE TO OR-

DERDONT

T

FAIL
To enter the that is
open to all at the Fair
grounds You may get the
lot Call at our tent on

Fair grou-

ndsPensacola

k

Investment Co
I

s

SEE GREAT LAURENCE-
AT

THE ORPHEUMT-
HIS WEEK

Daily Matinee 4 p m 3 Night
730 830 and 930

tn 1lUe a
o

HANNAH DROSg DRUG STORE ON FIRE

With Enthusiastic People Clamoring Gray and Quaker Un-

precedented

¬

Scenes Last Saturday the Likes of Which
Were Never Witnessed Here Before

Enthusiasm

proprietor

astonished
exhausted-

and

shipment

polntment

Saturday

repetition every-
where

determination

Extract

personally

recommend otherwise

bogus
exercise selection mattress

physical
nights

PALAFOX

clothing represents tailoring
possible experience

knowing carefully
everybody

to
negligee Overanlrts complete

Underwear including

Childrens
CLOTHES

contest

THE

Three Shows

for

refuse to even offer It I am
after results cures and testimonials-
I want to build up this reputation for
Quaker Herb Extracts and Oil of Balm-
so that the sale of same will continue
after I leave a city Were I to sell
all who call on me at the drug store
my sales would be enormous but dur¬

ing the past week I refused to sell to
a number of people because I knew
my remedies would not benefit It is
this honest policy that Is making my
success and I propose to adhere to
this policy all my life I can and do
most heartily recommend Quaker Herb
Extract In case of catarrh constipa-
tion

¬

Indigestion dyspepsia rheuma
tism and all complaints of the kid-
neys

¬

liver and blood Sufferers of
throat and lung troubles private and
feverous diseases cannot expect re-

sults from the use of Quaker Such
cases require the Immediate and con ¬

stant attendance of your family physi-
cian

¬

or specialist I cannot help but
refer to a remark made to me as I
was leaving Hannah Bros drug store
Saturday night by a prominent local
gentleman He said Gray I owe
you an opolgy I ridiculed your efforts

OJ

smiled at your promises laughed at
your advertising and did not believe
In your sincerity but unknown to ma
my own wife bought a treatment CM

Quaker Herb Extract from you anil
the benefits she has already obtained
from same obliges me to admit that
the remedies are simply wonderful
My wife suffered with constipation
dizziness sour stomach and sick hoad
aches but Quaker has cured her
Henceforth I will not cease to speak
words for you and your remedies

Now Gray has proven to the most
skeptical that these Quaker Herb
remedies will cure where others have
failed Call today and hear and see II
what Quaker Herb Remedies have
done In the way of expelling worms
from men women and children Gray
proves what he says at Hannah Bros
from 9 a m to 9 p m Call today
It costs you nothing to talk to Gray
If you can not call order by mall the
remedies will be sent you by express-
on receipt of price Quaker Herb Ex¬

tract 100 per bottle 3 for 250 Oil
of Balm 25c Gray prepays express-
on orders of 300 or over If youre
sick come and get cured


